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Endothelial cell dysfunction, characterized by a diminished response to endothelial cell–dependent vaso-
dilators, is a hallmark of hypertension. TRPV4 channels play a major role in endothelial-dependent vaso-
dilation, a function mediated by local Ca2+ influx through clusters of functionally coupled TRPV4 channels
rather than by a global increase in endothelial cell Ca2+. We showed that stimulation ofmuscarinic acetylcholine
receptors on endothelial cells of mouse arteries exclusively activated TRPV4 channels that were localized
at myoendothelial projections (MEPs), specialized regions of endothelial cells that contact smooth muscle
cells. Muscarinic receptor–mediated activation of TRPV4 depended on protein kinase C (PKC) and the PKC-
anchoring protein AKAP150, which was concentrated at MEPs. Cooperative opening of clustered TRPV4
channels specifically amplified Ca2+ influx at MEPs. Cooperativity of TRPV4 channels at non-MEP sites was
much lower, and cooperativity at MEPs was greatly reduced by chelation of intracellular Ca2+ or AKAP150
knockout, suggesting that Ca2+ entering through adjacent channels underlies the AKAP150-dependent po-
tentiation of TRPV4 activity. In a mouse model of angiotensin II–induced hypertension, MEP localization of
AKAP150 was disrupted, muscarinic receptor stimulation did not activate TRPV4 channels, cooperativity
among TRPV4 channels at MEPs was weaker, and vasodilation in response to muscarinic receptor stimu-
lation was reduced. Thus, endothelial-dependent dilation of resistance arteries is enabled by MEP-localized
AKAP150, which ensures the proximity of PKC to TRPV4 channels and the coupled channel gating neces-
sary for efficient communication from endothelial to smooth muscle cells in arteries. Disruption of this
molecular assembly may contribute to altered blood flow in hypertension.
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INTRODUCTION

The endothelium lining blood vessels exerts an important vasodilatory in-
fluence over adjacent smooth muscle, and is thus a pivotal regulator of
vascular tone and blood flow. This vasodilatory function is often disrupted
in vascular disorders such as hypertension. Endothelium-dependent vaso-
dilation in response to classically used experimental agents, such as ace-
tylcholine (ACh) (1), depends on an increase in endothelial cell (EC)
calcium (Ca2+). In addition to mobilization of Ca2+ from intracellular
stores (2–6), influx of extracellular Ca2+ is a major contributor to EC
Ca2+ signals (6–14). Increased intracellular Ca2+ concentrations activate
Ca2+-sensitive molecular targets, including endothelial nitric oxide syn-
thase (eNOS) (15), phospholipase A2 (16), and small- and intermediate-
conductance Ca2+-sensitive potassium (SK and IK) channels (17, 18).
Whereas activation of the first two pathways promotes vasodilation through
the production of soluble vasodilators—nitric oxide (NO) and cyclooxygen-
ase (COX) products, respectively—engagement of the third channel-mediated
mechanism leads to endothelium-dependent hyperpolarization (EDH), which
spreads through gap junctions in specialized EC projections to adjacent
smooth muscle cells (SMCs) called myoendothelial projections (MEPs),
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causing dilation of small resistance arteries and arterioles by decreasing
the activity of voltage-dependent Ca2+ channels (VDCCs) in SMCs (2, 5).
Many of the molecular players involved in EDH-mediated vasodilation have
been identified; however, their signaling linkages and the spatial organiza-
tion of signaling complexes remain poorly understood.

Members of the transient receptor potential (TRP) family of non-
selective cation channels, particularly the vanilloid subfamily member TRPV4,
represent important Ca2+ influx pathways in ECs (6, 8–12, 19). Previously,
we reported the optical detection of Ca2+ influx through single TRPV4
channels (“sparklets”) in ECs of intact, small mesenteric arteries from
mice, and showed that TRPV4 sparklets activated IK channels to induce
vasodilation (6). These elementary TRPV4-mediated events exhibited cooper-
ative gating among channels in a four-channel metastructure and were non-
randomly distributed across the EC membrane, occurring more frequently
at “holes” in the internal elastic lamina corresponding to gaps between ECs
and SMCs, identified by their lack of autofluorescence (4, 19–22). Located
at these gaps are MEPs, specialized projections through the internal elastic
lamina demarkingECmicrodomains that connect ECswith adjacent SMCs.
These microdomains contain localized clusters of ion channels, including
TRPV4 and IK channels (4, 19–22).

The TRPV4-IK module is a downstream target of the muscarinic ACh
receptor signaling pathway (6). A majority of the EDH component of mus-
carinic agonist-induced dilation of isolated small mesenteric mouse arteries
depends on activation of EC TRPV4 channels (6). Consistent with this,
ACh-induced SMC hyperpolarization and dilation of mesenteric arteries
are seriously impaired in TRPV4−/−mice (7, 12). Studies in heterologous ex-
pression systems and cultured ECs suggest a role for protein kinase C (PKC)
in the pathway linkingmuscarinic receptors to activation of TRPV4 channels
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(23). It has also been shown that the kinase- and phosphatase-anchoring
protein AKAP150 (A-kinase anchoring protein 150; AKAP79 in humans)
is involved in the activation of TRPV4 channels by PKC (24).

Endothelial function, which is essential for controlling blood flow and
vascular resistance, is impaired in hypertension. A common feature of en-
dothelial dysfunction observed in animal models of hypertension, as well
as in humans, is compromised endothelial-dependent vasodilation to mus-
carinic receptor agonists (25–31). Proposed mechanisms to account for this
loss of endothelium-dependent vasodilation typically invoke decreased ex-
pression of genes encoding specific signaling pathway components or
mechanisms that otherwise control the abundance of these components
(26, 31, 32).

In our recent study,we found that as fewas three active TRPV4 channels
per EC can maximally dilate mesenteric arteries (6), demonstrating the
operation of a highly efficient TRPV4-IK signaling module that can
leverage a modest initial stimulus into a profound physiological response.
However, these observations pose a dilemma: How can channels present at
low density couple with such high efficiency? The combined amplifier ef-
fect of cooperative TRPV4 channel gating and the high Ca2+ sensitivity of
IK channels highlighted in our previous report offers a partial answer, but it
cannot fully account for these almost single molecule level events. Here, we
investigated the signaling network that enables effective endothelial-dependent
dilation in resistance-sized arteries and explored the pathological mecha-
nisms underlying its impairment in hypertension. Our findings may resolve
the dilemmaposed above, providing support for amodel inwhich clustering
of EDH-dependent signaling elements in the PKC/AKAP150-TRPV4-IK
signaling pathway atMEPs facilitates efficient communication among these
elements. An important feature of this model is AKAP150 localization of
PKC at MEPs, which enables muscarinic receptor signaling to activate
TRPV4 channels exclusively at these microdomains. We also found that
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Fig. 1. CCh activates TRPV4 sparklets at MEPs through the PLC-DAG-PKC
pathway. TRPV4 Ca2+ sparklets were recorded in en face preparations of
mesenteric arteries from GCaMP2 mice in the presence of CPA (30 mM).
(A) Grayscale image showing ECs in a field of view. The black holes in the
internal elastic lamina correspond to sites where MEPs are located. The
letter-labeled white arrows indicate four different TRPV4 sparklet sites at MEPs.
(B) Representative F/F0 traces from the TRPV4 sparklet sites at MEPs indi-
cated in (A) under basal conditions before (control) and after CCh addi-
tion. (C) Bar graph summarizing the effects of CCh (10 mM), OAG (10 mM),
and PMA (10 nM) on TRPV4 sparklet activity at MEP sites in the presence or
absence of the PKC inhibitor Gö-6976 (1 mM) or the TRPV4 inhibitor HC-
067047 (1 mM). CPA-only was used as a control except in the PKC inhibition
group, where CPA +Gö‑6976 was used as a control. Data are means ± SEM
(n=5 to10 fields). (D) RepresentativeF/F0 traces from threedifferentMEPand
non-MEP sparklet sites before (blue) and after (yellow) CCh addition in the
presence of 3 nM GSK101. (E) Bar graph summarizing the effects of CCh,
OAG, and PMA on TRPV4 sparklets at MEP and non-MEP sites in the pres-
ence of GSK101 (3 nM) and in the presence or absence of Gö-6976 or HC-
067047. Data aremeans ±SEM (n=4 to 7 fields). Sparklet activity in the pres-
enceofCPA (30 mM)andGSK101 (3nM)wasusedasacontrol, except for the
PKC inhibition group,where sparklet activity in thepresenceofCPA,GSK101,
and Gö-6976 was used as a control. In (C) and (E), Gö-6976 was added
10min beforeCCh,OAG, or PMA treatment, whereasHC-067047was added
after CCh, OAG, or PMA (for 10min). *P< 0.05 for columns 1 to 3 versus con-
trol and versus columns 7 to 9 [one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with
post hoc Bonferroni test].
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AKAP150 localization at MEPs was disrupted in a mouse model of hyper-
tension, resulting in defective signaling between muscarinic receptors and
TRPV4 channels and among TRPV4 channels at MEPs, and leading to im-
paired endothelial-dependent dilation.
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RESULTS

Muscarinic receptor stimulation activates TRPV4
channels exclusively at MEPs
The low density of TRPV4 channels and IK channels in the EC membrane
(table S1) raises fundamental questions about how these sparse ion chan-
nels maintain the functional linkages necessary for efficient signaling to
SMCs. To elucidate the muscarinic receptor–TRPV4 signaling network and
its organization, we assessed the spatial distribution of TRPV4 sparklets in
ECs of native, resistance-size, mouse mesenteric arteries after stimulation
with the muscarinic agonist carbachol (CCh). These experiments used an
en face preparation (see Materials and Methods) of mesenteric arteries
frommice expressing thegenetically encodedCa2+ indicatorGCaMP2exclu-
sively in thevascular endothelium, an approach that allows EC signals to be
detected simultaneously in ~14 ECs without interference from SMC Ca2+
signaling (4, 6, 33–35). TRPV4 sparklets were measured in the presence
of the sarcoplasmic reticulum and endoplasmic reticulum (SR/ER) Ca2+–
ATPase (adenosine triphosphatase) inhibitor cyclopiazonic acid (CPA) (6),
which blocks SR and ER Ca2+ uptake, thereby depleting these compart-
ments of Ca2+ and eliminating IP3 (inositol 1,4,5-trisphosphate) receptor
(IP3R)–mediated Ca2+ signals. Under this basal (unstimulated) condition,
TRPV4 sparklets were infrequent (~4 events per 2-min recording per field),
andmost (~89%) of the sparklet siteswere atMEPs.Muscarinic receptor stim-
ulation with CCh (10 mM) induced a significant increase in TRPV4 sparklet
activity per field, expressed as fluorescence integral (seeMaterials andMethods
for details). This increase in activity occurred exclusively atMEP sites, defined
as sites within 5 mmof the center of a hole in the internal elastic lamina (Fig. 1,
A toC).Over the recordingperiod,CCh increased thenumber of active sitesper
field, as well as the average number of active channels (NPO) per site (Table 1)
(seeMaterials andMethods). The TRPV4 antagonist HC-067047 inhibited the
CCh-induced increase in sparklet activity (Fig. 1C), confirming that these
events are TRPV4-mediated.

To evaluate TRPV4 channel activity at non-MEP sites and to increase
the overall frequency of events and thereby facilitate statistical analyses, we
evaluated sparklet activity induced by CCh in the presence of a submaximal
concentration (3 nM) of the specific TRPV4 agonist GSK1016790A (here-
http://stke.
 from

 
Table 1. Changes in TRPV4 sparklet sites per field and average
number of open TRPV4 channels (NPO) per site. CPA (30 mM)
was included under all conditions. The PLC inhibitor U73122 (5 mM)
was added 10 min before the addition of CCh. The PKC inhibitor
Gö-6976 (1 mM) was added 10 min before CCh (10 mM), OAG (10 mM),
or PMA (10 nM). The TRPV4 inhibitor HC-067047 (1 mM)was added after
CCh,OAG,orPMAfor10min.Thedata in thepresenceofGSK101 (3nM)
represent sparklet sitesatMEPs.Significant differenceswereassessedby
paired t test or one-way ANOVA with post hoc Bonferroni test. *P < 0.05;
ns, not significant (versus basal or GSK101, unless specified).
science
Stimulation conditions
 Active sites per field
w

NPO per site
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n
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Significant difference
m
a
Basal
 2.2 ± 0.4
 0.05 ± 0.02
 10
g.
+ CCh
 5.0 ± 0.8
 0.15 ± 0.02
 10
 *
or
+ CCh + HC-067047
 2.0 ± 0.4
 0.03 ± 0.01
 5
 * (versus CCh)
 
g/
Basal + U73122
 2.2 ± 0.2
 0.04 ± 0.02
 5
on
+ CCh
 2.4 ± 0.3
 0.06 ± 0.02
 5
 ns
 N
Basal
 3.1 ± 0.4
 0.04 ± 0.01
 8
ov
+ OAG
 4.8 ± 0.2
 0.12 ± 0.02
 8
 *
em
+ OAG + HC-067047
 1.6 ± 0.4
 0.05 ± 0.01
 5
 * (versus OAG)
b
Basal
 2.6 ± 0.4
 0.05 ± 0.01
 8
er
+ PMA
 4.9 ± 0.8
 0.13 ± 0.02
 8
 *
 3
+ PMA + HC-067047
 1.8 ± 0.4
 0.04 ± 0.01
 4
 * (versus PMA)
, 2
Basal + Gö-6976
 2.2 ± 0.4
 0.06 ± 0.02
 9
01
Gö-6976 + CCh
 2.8 ± 0.3
 0.04 ± 0.01
 9
 ns
4
Basal + Gö-6976
 3.4 ± 0.6
 0.06 ± 0.02
 9

Gö-6976 + OAG
 3.1 ± 0.6
 0.05 ± 0.02
 9
 ns

Basal + Gö-6976
 2.5 ± 0.2
 0.05 ± 0.01
 9

Gö-6976 + PMA
 3.6 ± 0.6
 0.03 ± 0.01
 9
 ns

GSK101, MEPs
 6.4 ± 0.7
 0.07 ± 0.02
 7

+ CCh
 14.8 ± 1.4
 0.16 ± 0.03
 7
 *

+ CCh + HC-067047
 2.0 ± 0.6
 0.08 ± 0.02
 4
 * (versus CCh)

GSK101, MEPs
 7.1 ± 1.0
 0.09 ± 0.02
 4

+ OAG
 17.1 ± 1.6
 0.17 ± 0.03
 4
 *

+ OAG + HC-067047
 4.0 ± 0.8
 0.05 ± 0.01
 3
 * (versus OAG)

GSK101, MEPs
 6.3 ± 1.2
 0.08 ± 0.01
 5

+ PMA
 12.0 ± 2.4
 0.19 ± 0.02
 5
 *

+ PMA + HC-067047
 3.3 ± 0.3
 0.04 ± 0.01
 3
 * (versus PMA)

MEPs

GSK101 + Gö-6976
 6.8 ± 1.3
 0.07 ± 0.02
 7

+ CCh
 6.9 ± 1.0
 0.07 ± 0.03
 7
 ns

GSK101 + Gö-6976
 7.4 ± 1.6
 0.08 ± 0.03
 4

+ OAG
 8.1 ± 1.9
 0.08 ± 0.02
 4
 ns

GSK101 + Gö-6976
 6.5 ± 1.2
 0.06 ± 0.02
 3

+ PMA
 7.6 ± 1.6
 0.07 ± 0.01
 3
 ns
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inafter GSK101) (fig. S1). This concentration of GSK101 increased TRPV4
sparklet activity at both MEP (illustrated in fig. S2) and non-MEP sites.
Consistent with results obtained in the absence of GSK101 (Fig. 1, A to
C), all newly occurring events after the addition of CCh were localized to
MEP sites (Fig. 1,D andE, and fig. S3A),where sparklet activity, the number
of sites exhibiting sparklets, and theNPO per sitewere significantly increased
(Table 1). Collectively, these results indicate that muscarinic receptor stimu-
lation selectively activates TRPV4 channels at MEPs.
Muscarinic receptor stimulation activates
MEP-associated TRPV4 channels through PKC
Muscarinic receptors [the M3 subtype in ECs (5)], and other G protein
(heterotrimeric guanine nucleotide–binding protein)–coupled receptors
(GPCRs) that signal through Gaq, stimulate phospholipase C (PLC) to
produce IP3 and diacylglycerol (DAG), which in turn activate IP3Rs and
PKC, respectively. To determine whether CCh stimulation of TRPV4 spark-
lets occurred through the GPCR-Gaq-PLC-DAG-PKC pathway in ECs, we
www.SCIENCESIGNALING.org
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tested the effects of pharmacological inhibi-
tion of PLC and activation of PKC. Pre-
treatment with the PLC inhibitor U73122
prevented activation of sparklets by CCh in
the absence of GSK101 (Table 1), consistent
with the involvement of PLC in the signaling
pathway. Direct activation of PKC with the
DAG analog, 1-oleoyl-2-acetyl-sn-glycerol
(OAG), or the PKC activator phorbol myris-
tate acetate (PMA) induced TRPV4 sparklet
activity at MEPs to an extent similar to that
induced by CCh (Fig. 1C). Both OAG and
PMA increased the number of active sites
per field and NPO per site (Table 1). The
number of sparklet sites and NPO per site
were not changed by CCh, OAG, or PMA
in the presence of the selective PKC inhibitor
Gö-6976 (Fig. 1C and Table 1). The TRPV4
antagonist HC-067047 prevented the in-
crease in sparklet activity that occurred in
response to CCh, OAG, or PMA (Fig. 1C
and Table 1). Similar results were obtained
in the presence of GSK101 (Fig. 1E, Table 1,
and fig. S3, A to C). Both OAG and PMA
induced sparklet activity only at the MEP
sites and were without effect on sparklets
at non-MEP sites (Fig. 1E and fig. S3, B
and C). Bradykinin, an agonist of another
Gq-coupled GPCR, also induced TRPV4
sparklets exclusively at MEPs in a PKC-
dependent manner (fig. S4). Collectively,
these results indicate that Gq-coupled GPCR
signaling to MEP-localized TRPV4 channels
is mediated by the PLC-DAG-PKC pathway.

AKAP150 anchors PKC at MEPs
to mediate activation of TRPV4
sparklets by muscarinic receptors
The fact that Gq-coupled GPCR activation
of TRPV4 sparklets was PKC-dependent
and occurred specifically at MEPs suggests
the presence of a channel-associated or MEP-
localized pool of PKC. The association of
kinases with channels is often mediated by
scaffolding proteins of the AKAP family (36),
and AKAP150, which has been implicated
in PKC activation of TRPV4 channels (24)
and VDCCs in SMCs (37, 38), is a likely
candidate.

Immunofluorescence imaging of fixed tis-
sue showed that AKAP150 was concentrated
in the region aroundMEPs (Fig. 2A), whereas
Fig. 2. MEP-localized AKAP150 is required for CCh-induced activation of TRPV4 sparklets. (A) Images
of an en face mesenteric artery preparation from a C57BL6 mouse showing AKAP150 immunostaining

(center, red) at the level of the inner elastic lamina (IEL) (left, green); 93.1 ± 0.8% of holes in the IEL
exhibited AKAP150 immunostaining (n = 10 fields, five arteries). Dotted lines in the merged image indi-
cate the outlines of two ECs. (B) Three-dimensional view along the z axis (3 mm, 0.1-mm optical slices)
showing densities of AKAP150 fluorescence projecting through the depth of the IEL. Reconstructed xz
and yz images show AKAP150 immunostaining along the MEP, with strongest staining toward the end of
the projections. Traces are plot profiles for AKAP150 staining along x and y axes for 5-mm-wide transects
through the projections shown in the three-dimensional view. (C) Representative F/F0 traces of TRPV4
Ca2+ sparklets in mesenteric arteries from wild-type (WT) mice (top) and AKAP150−/− mice (bottom). The
experiments were performed in Fluo-4–loaded mesenteric arteries from WT and AKAP150−/− mice in the
presence of CPA (30 mM) and GSK101. Each color represents a trace from an individual region of inter-
est (ROI). (D) Bar plots illustrating the CCh-induced increase in sparklet activity in the ECs of mesenteric
arteries from WT and AKAP150−/− mice in the presence of GSK101. Data are means ± SEM (n = 5 to 6
fields, four to five arteries; P < 0.01, t test). Information on the number and size of holes, and the depth of
the IEL is provided in table S4.
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PKCa was widely distributed in ECs, including at MEPs (fig. S5). AKAP150
immunofluorescence was observed at ~93% of the holes in the internal
elastic lamina, defined as peak staining within 5 mm of the center of a hole.
A series of z-stack confocal images captured through the internal elastic lamina
from the bottom surface of the EC to the top surface of the SMC revealed the
presence ofAKAP150 at all planes in the internal elastic lamina (Fig. 2B),with
the strongest AKAP150 staining observed toward the ends of projections near-
est to the SMCs (movie S1 and Fig. 2B).MostAKAP150 immunofluorescence
was centered on holes (Fig. 2, A and B), with a spatial spread (maximum width
from half-maximum amplitude) of 14.5 ± 0.6 mm2 (n = 104 MEPs).

To test the role of AKAP150 in anchoring PKC close to TRPV4 chan-
nels, we examined the effects of muscarinic receptor stimulation on endo-
thelial TRPV4 sparklet activity in Fluo-4–loaded mesenteric arteries from
AKAP150−/− mice (39), which do not express GCaMP2. In the presence
of GSK101 (to increase basal activity), CCh increased sparklet activity at
MEPs in Fluo-4–loaded mesenteric arteries from wild-type mice, but had
no effect on sparklet activity in arteries from AKAP150−/− mice (Fig. 2, C
and D). Thus, AKAP150 is required for muscarinic receptor–mediated,
PKC-dependent activation of TRPV4 channels at MEPs.

Stronger cooperativity of TRPV4 channel openings at
MEPs causes enhanced local Ca2+ influx
TRPV4 channels within a sparklet site function cooperatively, most likely as a
four-channel metastructure (6). In the presence of GSK101, TRPV4 channel
activity was increased throughout the cell membrane (Fig. 3A, left), an effect
that was significantly greater at MEP sites than at sites elsewhere in the
cell (Fig. 3A, right). The maximum number of quantal levels—stepwise in-
creases in fluorescence, with each level corresponding to amultiple of the flu-
orescence associated with the opening of a single channel—was four at both
MEP and non-MEP sites (fig. S6, A and B). Because the basic architecture of
TRPV4 channel complexes appeared similar at MEP and non-MEP sites, we
hypothesized that the increasedTRPV4 channel activity atMEPs resulted from
enhanced cooperative gating (also called functional coupling). We applied a
coupled Markov chain model (40) to determine the coupling coefficient (k)
among TRPV4 channels within Ca2+ sparklet sites, an approach that we have
used previously to examine the strength of coupling among VDCCs (37, 41).
The k value can range from 0 for channels that open independently to 1 for
“tightly” coupled channels that open and close simultaneously (see Materials
and Methods). Using this approach and k ≥ 0.1 as a threshold value for func-
tional coupling (37), we found that ~86% of MEP sparklet sites and ~28% of
non-MEP sparklet sites in artery preparations from GCaMP2 mice displayed
coupled gating ofTRPV4channels. Themean coupling coefficient for TRPV4
sparklets at MEP sites was higher than that for TRPV4 sparklets at non-MEP
sites, measured in both GCaMP2 arteries and Fluo-4–loadedwild-type arteries
(Fig. 3, B and C). A statistical analysis, testing the deviation of the experimen-
tally observedopenprobability (PO)ofTRPV4channels from thebinomial dis-
tribution expectedunder an assumptionof independent channel gating, confirmed
these results, showing that cooperativity significantly increased TRPV4 activity at
MEP sites compared to that at non-MEP sites in artery preparations from
GCaMP2 mice, as well as Fluo-4–loaded arteries from wild-type mice (fig.
S7). We confirmed that TRPV4 sparklets under baseline conditions (that is,
in the absence of GSK101)were functionally coupled and that the low concen-
tration (3 nM)ofGSK101useddid not affect coupling coefficients atMEPsites
(fig. S8). These results indicate that TRPV4 channels exhibit stronger coopera-
tive opening atMEPs and thereby deliver higher Ca2+ into this microdomain.

Cooperative opening of TRPV4 channels depends on
AKAP150 and intracellular Ca2+

TRPV4 channels at MEPs exhibited two distinguishing features: (i)
AKAP150 and PKC (AKAP150/PKC)–dependent activation and (ii)
increased channel activity associated with channel cooperativity. AKAP150
could act through several possible mechanisms to enhance cooperative
channel activity, including allosteric protein-protein interactions and in-
creased TRPV4 phosphorylation by AKAP150-bound PKC. In tests of
this latter possibility, we found that although both CCh and PKC activation
with PMA increased sparklet activity at MEPs (Fig. 1, C and E), neither
altered the coupling coefficient among TRPV4 channels at MEPs (fig. S8),
suggesting that PKC is not responsible for channel cooperativity at MEPs.
Consistent with this, PKC inhibition with Gö-6976 did not affect the cou-
pling coefficient for GSK101-activated channels (fig. S8).

To determine whether AKAP150 acted independently of PKC to regu-
late TRPV4 cooperativity, we compared the properties of GSK101-induced
TRPV4 sparklets at MEPs in Fluo-4–loaded mesenteric arteries from
wild-type and AKAP150−/− mice. After stimulation with GSK101, TRPV4
sparklet activity per site at MEPs from AKAP150−/− mice was less than
that at MEPs from wild-type mice (Fig. 3D). The lack of AKAP150 elimi-
nated the difference in sparklet activity between MEP and non-MEP sites
(Fig. 3D). A comparison of the coupling strength at MEP and non-MEP
sites in both genotypes (Fig. 3, E and F) showed that the k value for TRPV4
channels at MEP sites in AKAP150−/−micewas significantly lower than that
atMEPsites inwild-typemice (Fig. 3C).Whereas95%ofMEPsparklet sites in
ECs fromwild-type mice showed coupled gating, only 33% of these sites from
AKAP150−/− mice were coupled. Overall, TRPV4 sparklet properties at MEP
sites in mesenteric ECs from AKAP150−/− mice were similar to those at non-
MEPsites (whichalso lackAKAP150) inECsfromwild-typemice (Fig.3,AtoC).
Thus, AKAP150 greatly enhances cooperativity at MEPs, but coupled gating
is not completely eliminated in its absence.

Because TRPV4 channels exhibit concentration-dependent potentia-
tion by intracellular Ca2+ (42, 43), a local increase in Ca2+ concentration
resulting fromCa2+ influx through other TRPV4 channels in a four-channel
cluster may contribute to cooperative activity. To test this, we disrupted Ca2+-
dependent channel-to-channel communication by chelating intracellular Ca2+

withEGTA-AM.AlthoughEGTAmodestly decreased the coupling coefficient
of TRPV4 channels at non-MEP sites, it substantially reduced it at MEP
sites, essentially eliminating the difference in cooperativity between the
two sites (Fig. 3, E and F). Moreover, TRPV4 channel cooperativity–induced
increases in Ca2+ influx were lower in AKAP150−/− mice and in the presence
of EGTA (fig. S7). Thus, cooperative TRPV4 channel gating at MEP sites
depends on both AKAP150 and intracellular Ca2+.

MEP localization of PKC and ion channels efficiently
links muscarinic receptor signaling to
TRPV4-dependent vasodilation
Wepreviously reported that direct activation of as fewas three TRPV4 chan-
nels per ECwithGSK101 causesmaximumvasodilation through activation
of IK channels (6). To determine whether this highly efficient vasodilatory
signaling mechanism extends to the muscarinic receptor pathway, we mea-
sured vasodilation to CCh and TRPV4 sparklet activity in mesenteric arteries
constrictedwith intravascular pressure (80mmHg; seeMaterials andMethods)
(6). Diameter was measured in the presence of L-NNA (nitro-L-arginine; NOS
inhibitor) and indomethacin (COX inhibitor) to isolate the EDH-dependent
dilation, and with and without the TRPV4 antagonist HC-067047 to deter-
mine the TRPV4 component (Fig. 4A). An analysis of TRPV4 sparklet ac-
tivity and diameter changes showed that the stochastic equivalent of less than
one active TRPV4 channel per cell was sufficient to produce ~50% dilation
to CCh (Fig. 4B). CCh-induced dilation was attenuated by inhibition of
PKC with Gö-6976, whereas vasodilation induced by direct activation of
TRPV4 channels (with GSK101) or IK channels (with NS309) was un-
affected by Gö-6976 (fig. S9, A and B). Dilation to CCh was almost com-
pletely blocked in the presence of the IK channel inhibitor charybdotoxin
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Fig. 3. AKAP150and local
Ca2+ are responsible for
coupled gating of TRPV4
channels at MEPs. TRPV4
Ca2+ sparklets were re-
corded in mesenteric ar-
teries from GCaMP2 mice
or Fluo-4–loaded mesen-
teric arteries in en face
preparations in the pres-
ence of CPA (30 mM) and
GSK101 (3 nM). (A) Left:
EffectofGSK101ontheav-
erage number of active
TRPV4 channels (NPO)
per field (n = 7 fields, 5
arteries). Right: Sparklet
activity per site (*P<0.05,
t test; n = 21 to 38 sites)
and the percentage of
sparklet sites per field at
MEP and non-MEP sites
(*P<0.05, t test;n=7fields).
(B) Representative F/F0
traces from four different
TRPV4Ca2+sparkletsites
at MEP and non-MEP lo-
cations on the EC mem-
brane [quantal level: 0.19
DF/F0 (1)].Respectivecou-
pling coefficient (k) values
are shown above each
trace. (C) Scatter plot in-
dicating individual k val-
ues for sparklet sites at
MEP and non-MEP loca-
tions. Themean coupling
coefficient and SEM for
each group are indicated
(P<0.01, t test). (D) Spark-
let activity per site at MEP
and non-MEP locations in
mesenteric arteries from
WTandAKAP150−/−mice
(*P<0.05, t test; 14 to 25
sites). (E) Representative
F/F0 traces from four dif-
ferent TRPV4Ca2+ sparklet
sites at MEPs from WT
mice in the absence (left,
black) or presence (right,
cyan) of EGTA-AM (10 mM
for 10 min at 36°C) or
AKAP150−/− (middle, yel-
low) mice. Respective k
values are shown above

each F/F0 record [quantal level: 0.29 DF/F0 (1)]. (F) Scatter plot showing in-
dividual k values for sparklet sites at MEPs from the groups in (E). The plot
also shows the mean coupling coefficient and SEM for each group (n = 8 to
27 sites). A one-way ANOVA with post hoc Bonferroni test was used to
estimate P values. P < 0.05 for WT MEP versus all other groups, and for
WT non-MEP versus EGTA non-MEP.
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(fig. S9, A and B). Collectively, these results indicate that muscarinic
receptor–mediated stimulation of MEP-localized TRPV4 channels effi-
ciently transduces a dilatory signal through a PKC- and IK-dependent
pathway.

Local signaling in MEPs is disrupted in angiotensin
II–induced hypertension
Endothelial dysfunction, which is often measured as reduced vasodila-
tion in response to muscarinic agonists in both animal models and in
humans (25, 26, 28, 30, 31), contributes to multiple diseases with a vas-
cular component (25, 29, 44–48). To explore the mechanisms that lead to
endothelial dysfunction in hypertension, we examined endothelial func-
tion in a mouse model of angiotensin II (Ang II)–induced hypertension
(49). After 3 weeks of continuously infusing mice with Ang II (1.4 mg/kg
per day), systolic blood pressures were 184.0 ± 3.7 mmHg in Ang II hyper-
tensive mice compared with 119.2 ± 1.9 mmHg before the start of infusion
(n = 31 mice).

To determine the endothelium-dependent dilatory responses of mesen-
teric arteries from hypertensive and normotensive mice, we measured
diameters of pressurized, isolated arteries after exposure to CCh. Appli-
cation of intravascular pressure (80 mmHg) constricted arteries from
both hypertensive and normotensive mice by about 25%, indicating
that myogenic mechanisms are unchanged in this model of hypertension.
Endothelial-dependent dilation of pressurized arteries in response to CCh
was significantly reduced in arteries from the hypertensive mice (Fig. 5,
A and B, fig. S10A, and table S2), in agreement with a previous report
 on N
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ber 3, 2014
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(26). The remaining dilation was eliminated by inhibiting NOS with
L-NNA (fig. S10, B and C), suggesting that the NO component, which
normally constitutes 20 to 30% of the dilatory response to muscarinic re-
ceptor stimulation in these arteries (6), is largely unchanged in this model of
hypertension. These results indicate that the predominant defect in Ang II–
induced hypertensive mice is an almost complete loss of the EDH com-
ponent of CCh-induced, endothelial-dependent dilation.

Consistent with loss of the EDH component of vasodilation, dilation to
low-level activation of TRPV4 channels (3 nM GSK101) was also signif-
icantly attenuated in arteries from hypertensive mice (Fig. 5, A and B, and
table S3). A higher concentration of GSK101 (10 nM) completely dilated the
arteries, possibly suggesting that the density of TRPV4 channels was decreased
in hypertensive mice. To test this, we measured maximum current density, an
indication of channel numbers, in freshly isolated ECs (see Materials and
Methods). The current densities of TRPV4 channels, as well as those of IK
and SK channels (the downstream targets of TRPV4 in the EDH pathway),
were similar between normotensive and hypertensive animals (Fig. 5C). These
results indicate that the functions of ion channels responsible formediating the
EDH component of CCh-induced dilation remained intact, suggesting that
communication among these elements inMEPsor betweenMEPsand smooth
muscle was impaired in hypertensive mice. Exposure to NS309, a synthetic,
direct activator of IK and SK channels, produced maximal dilation in arteries
from hypertensive mice (Fig. 5, D and E, and table S4), ruling out impaired
communication between MEPs and smooth muscle. Collectively, these data
indicate that the defect in CCh-induced vasodilation in this hypertension
model is upstreamof IK and SK channels.Moreover,CCh-induced increases
in whole-cell Ca2+, primarily mediated by IP3Rs, were similar in hyperten-
sive and normotensive mice (fig. S11, A and B), indicating that the defect
lies downstream of muscarinic receptors.

Because muscarinic receptor activation stimulated TRPV4 channels ex-
clusively atMEPs (see Fig. 1 and fig. S3), Ang II–induced hypertensionmight
affect TRPV4 function at MEPs without affecting the overall TRPV4 channel
number. TRPV4 sparklet activity at MEPs under basal conditions (that is, in
the absence of GSK101) was reduced (~2.7-fold) in the ECs of mesenteric
arteries from hypertensive mice compared with that in normotensive mice
(10 to 13 arteries, P < 0.05; t test). In the presence of GSK101, TRPV4
sparklet activity perMEP sitewas lower in hypertensivemouse arteries than
in arteries from normotensive mice, but the activity at non-MEP sites was
not different (Fig. 6A).Moreover, four fluorescence levels were observed in
all cases, indicating that the four-channel cluster architecture of TRPV4
channels was unaffected by hypertension. We further found that functional
coupling among TRPV4 channels at MEPs in hypertensive mice was sig-
nificantly weaker than that in normotensive mice (Fig. 6B), a finding con-
sistent with the idea that the reduction in functional coupling in these mice is
responsible for the reduction in sparklet activity (Fig. 3, C and D). These
changes in sparklet activity and functional coupling are also similar to those
observed in the absence of AKAP150 (Fig. 3, D to F). Therefore, we tested
whether muscarinic receptor activation and downstream signaling stimulated
TRPV4 sparklets at MEPs in arteries from hypertensive mice. In contrast to
arteries from normotensive mice, in which CCh or activation of PKC by
PMA induced an increase in TRPV4 sparklets, neither CCh nor PMA in-
duced TRPV4 sparklets in arteries from hypertensive mice (Fig. 6C).

Because AKAP150 at MEPs was essential for muscarinic receptor–
mediated activation of TRPV4 channels and augmented TRPV4 channel
cooperativity at MEPs, we hypothesized that AKAP150 localization at
MEPs is disrupted in this hypertension model. Although the number of
holes in the inner elastic lamina, where MEPs are found, was similar in
normotensive and hypertensivemice (table S4), only ~15%of holes in hyper-
tensivemouse arteries exhibited AKAP150 staining comparedwith ~93%
in normotensive mice (Fig. 6, D and E, and movie S2). Furthermore, in
Fig. 4. Activation of less than one TRPV4 channel per EC causes max-
imum dilation of mesenteric arteries. (A) Bar graph showing dilatory re-
sponses to CCh alone (Con) and in the presence of the NOS and COX
inhibitors L-NNA (100 mM) and indomethacin (Indo; 10 mM), respectively,
to isolate the EDH component of the dilation, or in the presence of L-NNA,
Indo, and HC-067047 (1 mM; TRPV4 inhibitor), to identify the EDH-mediated
dilation that is dependent on TRPV4. Maximal dilation was defined as that
in the presence of Ca2+-free PSS. Data are means ± SEM (n = 5 to 7 arteries);
*P < 0.05 using one-way ANOVA with post hoc Bonferroni test. (B) HC-
067047-sensitive (TRPV4) component of dilation in response to CCh, and
GSK101 was plotted as a function of average TRPV4 channel activity
per EC. The average number of TRPV4 channels activated per EC through-
out the recording duration of 2 min was estimated by dividing the fluores-
cence integrals from all sparklet sites in an EC by the fluorescence
integral of one quantal level (one channel) for 2 min. Data are means ±
SEM (n = 5 to 7 arteries for dilation; 14 to 26 cells for average number of
channels per cell).
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normotensive mice, the centers of peak
AKAP150 staining intensity closely aligned
with holes in the inner elastic lamina. In
contrast, peak AKAP150 staining intensity
in hypertensive mice not only shifted away
from holes, but most holes showed no iden-
tifiable AKAP150 staining (Fig. 6F).

To control for nonspecific effects of hy-
pertension on antibody reactivity (for ex-
ample, due to altered cellular architecture),
we immunostained mesenteric arteries from
normotensive and hypertensive mice for IK
channels. These channels were not function-
ally affected by Ang II–induced hypertension
(see Fig. 5C) and thus should exhibit similar
staining in the arteries of normotensive and
hypertensive mice. Indeed, the localization of
IK channels at MEPs (4, 19, 21) was similar
innormotensiveandhypertensivemice (fig.S11,
C and D). These results support the concept
thatAngII–inducedhypertension is associated
with a loss ofAKAP150 localization atMEPs
that diminishes TRPV4 channel cooperativ-
ity and severs communication between Gq-
coupled GPCRs and TRPV4 channels.

DISCUSSION

Until recently, studies on the role of intracel-
lular Ca2+ in endothelial-mediated dilation
have generally focused on whole-cell increases
in EC Ca2+. However, there is a growing
appreciation that local Ca2+ signals dictate
cellular physiology (4, 6, 19, 33, 50). Our
results reinforce this view, providing sup-
port for the concept that a MEP-localized
ion channel signaling network is a critical
regulator of endothelium-dependent vas-
cular function (4, 5, 19, 22). Specifically,
we showed that muscarinic receptor acti-
vation induces TRPV4 sparklets exclusively
at MEPs through the PLC-DAG-PKC path-
way. The PKC-anchoring protein AKAP150,
which we found localized predominantly to
MEPs, not only ensures proximity between
PKC and TRPV4 channels but also facili-
tates coupling among TRPV4 channels at
MEPs, enhancing cooperative gating and in-
creasing Ca2+ influx into these microdomains.
AKAP150 knockout markedly reduced and
chelation of intracellular Ca2+ essentially elim-
inated functional coupling between TRPV4
channels, indicating that the interaction be-
tween AKAP150 and TRPV4 may be Ca2+-
dependent. TRPV4-mediated Ca2+ influx,
in turn, activates MEP-localized IK channels
(4, 6), which ultimately mediate hyperpolar-
ization of SMCs (6), thereby causing vaso-
dilation by deactivating VDCCs in SMCs.
The preferential localization of EDH signaling
Fig. 5. EDH-mediated dilation is absent in arteries from hypertensive mice, but the function of individual

ion channels is unaltered.Dilation studies in pressurized (80mmHg) third-order mesenteric arteries from
normotensive (NT) andhypertensive (HT)mice. (A) Representative vessel internal diameter traces in response
toCChorGSK101. (B) Summary of diameter data comparing the responses ofNTandHTmouse arteries to
CCh and GSK101 (n = 5 to 6 arteries from five NT and HT mice; *P < 0.01, t test). Data are means ± SEM.
The maximum vessel dilation was determined from the diameter obtained in Ca2+-free solution. (C) Sum-
mary data showingmaximum current densities of TRPV4 (at +100mV), IK, and SK channels (both at 0mV)
inECs fromNTandHTmice (n=5 to8cells). (DandE) Representative diameter traces (D) and summary of
diameter data (E) showing dilation in response to the IK and SK channel opener NS309 (0.3 to 2 mM) in
mesenteric arteries from NT and HT mice. Data are means ± SEM (n = 5 to 12 arteries). The averaged
values for internal diameters are provided in tables S2 to S4.
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elements at MEPs was disrupted in a mouse model of Ang II–induced hyper-
tension, resulting in a profound reduction in endothelial-dependent vasodilation.

Our finding that AKAP150 is localized at MEPs and is required for CCh-
induced activationofTRPV4sparklets supports the hypothesis thatAKAP150
is responsible for anchoring PKC at MEPs, providing a mechanism for the
exclusive activationofTRPV4sparklets atMEPsbyCCh.Consistentwith this
hypothesis, CCh, OAG, and PMA did not activate TRPV4 sparklets at non-
MEP sites, where AKAP150 was not abundant. A similar phenomenon has
been reported in neurons, where mobilization of an AKAP150-anchored pool
of PKC bymuscarinic agonists suppresses KCNQ2 channel-mediatedM cur-
rents (51). However,AKAP150 is not responsible for anchoringTRPV4chan-
nels atMEPs or for the 4-channel metastructure, because four-channel activity
is observed at MEP sites in arteries of AKAP150−/− (fig. S6). One possible
alternative candidate for clustering TRPV4 channels is caveolin-1, which co-
localizes with TRPV4 in cultured ECs and is necessary for EDH-dependent
vasorelaxation and full TRPV4 activity (52).

Although TRPV4 channels exhibited coupled gating at both MEP and
non-MEP sites, coupling was much stronger at MEPs, approximately
doubling Ca2+ influx through TRPV channels in this microdomain. The lo-
calization of AKAP150 at MEPs and the elimination of the difference in
coupling strength between MEP- and non-MEP–localized channels in
AKAP150−/− mice indicate that the enhanced coupling strength of TRPV4
channels at MEPs depends on AKAP150. However, neither PKC inhibition
nor activationaffected thecoupling strengthofTRPV4channels, arguingagainst
a role for PKC in TRPV4 channel cooperativity. Instead, AKAP150may facil-
itate communication between channels in a cluster by associating with the
channels, an interpretation consistent with the observation that TRPV4 di-
rectly binds AKAP150 (53). However, the four-channel metastructure was
preserved at non-MEP sites, in arteries from AKAP150−/− mice and in hy-
pertension, suggesting that other structural elements are responsible for this
clustering. Our finding that channel coupling was almost completely elimi-
nated by the mobile Ca2+ buffer EGTA also supports a central role for local
Ca2+ communication in potentiating channel gating among TRPV4 channels
within a cluster. Thus, AKAP150may interact with TRPV4 in amanner akin
to that of an allosteric regulatory subunit to enhance TRPV4 channel activa-
tion by intracellular Ca2+.

Various mechanisms have been proposed to account for the loss of
endothelial-dependent vasodilation to ACh in hypertension, including the
EDH component (26, 29, 31, 32). However, neither the GPCR-Gaq-PKC-
AKAP50-TRPV4-IK signaling pathway nor the spatial organization of
www.SCIENCESIGNALING.org
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the elements in this pathway has been ex-
plored in any animal model of hypertension.
Our finding that the maximum current densi-
ties of individual ion channels in the EDH
pathway (TRPV4and IKchannels) and the lo-
calization of IK channels at MEPs were not
altered in hypertensive mice argues against
altered ion channel abundance or presence
at the plasma membrane as a primary cause
of the observed endothelial dysfunction. Dila-
tion in response to the IK and SK agonist,
NS309, was also unaltered in vessels from
hypertensivemice, confirming that commu-
nication from ECs to SMCs was intact in
thesemice, and that the defect was upstream
of K+ channels. Therefore, our finding that
AKAP150 localization at MEPs was dis-
rupted in themesenteric arteries of hyperten-
sive mice indicates that the loss of EDH
dilation in these mice is caused by impaired
signaling through the GPCR-Gaq-PKC-
AKAP50-TRPV4-IK pathway, resulting in
a loss of CCh-induced Ca2+ sparklets and a
reduction in TRPV4 functional coupling,
possibly due to an altered spatial arrange-
ment among components of the pathway. The
absence of CCh-induced TRPV4 sparklets in
the arteries of hypertensive mice likely
accounts for the loss of EDH-dependent dila-
tion in response tomuscarinic receptor activa-
tion, whereas the reduction in functional
coupling likely contributes to the attenuation
ofGSK101-induced dilation. Collectively, our
results demonstrate that the disrupted MEP
localization of AKAP150 in hypertensive
mice is responsible for the loss of Ca2+ signal-
ing at MEPs, which leads to a loss of EDH-
mediated dilation to muscarinic receptor
stimulation.Thus,MEP-localizedAKAP150
likely plays a critical role in endothelial-
Fig. 6. Loss of MEP localization of AKAP150 in hypertensive mice
leads to defective local Ca2+ signaling at MEPs and the loss of
EDH-mediated dilation. (A) Sparklet activity per site for MEP and
non-MEP sites in mesenteric arteries from NT and HT mice in the
presence of GSK101 (10 to 13 arteries, n = 21 to 46 sites; *P <

0.05, t test). (B) Scatter plots summarizing coupling coefficient (k)

data for TRPV4 sparklets at MEPs in NT and HT mice (P < 0.01 for comparisons at baseline and in the
presence of GSK101, t test). (C) Summary data illustrating the loss of activation of TRPV4 sparklets by CCh
and PMA in HT arteries in the presence of GSK101 (3 nM; n = 4 to 5 arteries; *P < 0.01, t test). (D) Rep-
resentative images of AKAP150 staining in en face preparations of mesenteric arteries from NT and HT
mice. (E) Summary data of AKAP150-immunostaining data shown in (D). The number of holes with iden-
tifiable AKAP150 staining is expressed as a percentage of the total number of holes in the internal elastic
lamina per field (n = 5 arteries; *P < 0.01, t test). (F) Plot profiles of AKAP150 immunostaining for repre-
sentative horizontal transects (5 mm wide by 70 mm long) through the images in (D) encompassing holes.
Dotted lines indicate the position of MEPs, located at holes in the IEL. Information on the number and sizes
of holes, and the depth of the IEL in NT and HT mice is provided in table S4.
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dependent increases in blood flow; its loss in hypertension would com-
promise tissue perfusion and could contribute to hypertension.

Left unanswered is the question of the molecular mechanism respon-
sible for localizing AKAP150 specifically at MEPs. In neurons, post-
synaptic targeting of AKAP150 depends on the binding of N-terminal
basic domains to F-actin and the acidic phospholipid phosphoinositide
4,5-bisphosphate (PIP2). These domains are also involved in mediating
the interaction of AKAP150 with Ca2+-sensitive cadherins to promote tar-
geting of AKAP150 to epithelial cell adherens junctions (54), which have
features in commonwith the gap junctions that join ECs and SMCs (55). In
a HEK (human embryonic kidney) cell expression system and in neurons,
palmitoylation of two N-terminal cysteine residues localizes exogenously
D
ow

nloaded
expressed AKAP150 to lipid rafts (56, 57). This latter mechanism is in-
triguing because caveolae, a type of lipid raft enriched for proteins of the
caveolin family [caveolin-1 in ECs (52, 58, 59)], are present at MEPs (50).
AKAP150 binds caveolin-3 in cardiac myocytes (60), and caveolin-3 and
caveolin-1 have binding partners in common, including eNOS (61) and b1 in-
tegrin (62). Thus, an interaction between AKAP150 and caveolin-1 in EC
caveolae may anchor AKAP150 at MEPs.

We conclude that AKAP150, TRPV4, and IK channels localize at
MEPs, constituting a functional unit that amplifies the hyperpolarizing
input fromECs to SMCs (Fig. 7). This unit is the target of vasodilatory ago-
nists that act through EC Gq-coupled GPCRs, such as the muscarinic ACh
receptor. AKAP150 not only ensures Gq-coupled GPCR activation of
TRPV4 channels at MEPs by anchoring PKC in proximity with TRPV4
channels but also enhances channel activity by promoting functional coupling
between TRPV4 channels, a function that may involve a physical association
between AKAP150 and TRPV4. Our results support the importance of local
Ca2+ signaling within strategically positioned microdomains in controlling
cell function. They also provide a signaling template for understanding
how clustering of TRP channels with very considerable single-channel
Ca2+ permeation (for example, TRPV1–4 and TRPA1) can selectively po-
sition and orchestrate channel activation without inducing Ca2+ overload.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Reagents
GSK101 [N-((1S)-1-{[4-((2S)-2-{[(2,4-dichlorophenyl) sulfonyl] amino}-3-
hydroxy-propanoyl)-1-piperazinyl]carbonyl}-3-methylbutyl)-1-benzothiophene-
2-carboxamide] was obtained from Sigma-Aldrich. CPA, U73122, PMA,
OAG, and Gö-6976 were obtained from EMD Chemicals. HC-067047 (2-
methyl-1-[3-(4-morpholinyl)propyl]-5-phenyl-N-[3-(trifluoromethyl)phenyl]-
1H-pyrrole-3-carboxamide) was a gift from Hydra Biosciences. Charybdotoxin
and apamin were purchased from Peptide Institute and Enzo Life Sciences,
respectively. All other chemicals were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich.

Animal procedures
Animal procedures used in this study are in accord with institutional guide-
lines and were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Commit-
tee of the University of Vermont and University of Washington. Wild-type
C57BL6/J, transgenic GCaMP2Cx40, and AKAP150−/− (39) mice were
used. GCaMP2Cx40 mice express the circularly permutated, Ca2+ sensor
GCaMP2 under the control of the connexin40 (Cx40) promoter (34, 35),
which limits expression of GCaMP2 to ECs in the vascular wall. Adult
(3- to 4-month-old) male mice were euthanized by intraperitoneal injection
of sodium pentobarbital (150 mg/kg) followed by a thoracotomy. Third-order
branches of mesenteric arteries (~100-mm internal diameter at 80mmHg)were
isolated into Hepes-buffered physiological salt solution (Hepes–PSS-1) consist-
ing of 10 mM Hepes, 134 mM NaCl, 6 mM KCl, 1 mM MgCl2, 2 mM
CaCl2, 7mMglucose, adjusted to pH 7.4withNaOH.Arterieswere used intact
for pressurized artery studies or cut longitudinally and pinned to a SYLGARD
block with the endothelium facing up for the en face preparation used for
imaging of endothelial Ca2+ signals and AKAP150 immunostaining.

Pressurized arteries
Diameter measurements of pressurized arteries were performed as de-
scribed previously (6, 33). Briefly, mesenteric arteries were dissected free
of surrounding tissue and mounted on similar-sized glass pipettes in an
arteriograph chamber (Living Systems Instrumentation). Arteries were
then pressurized to 80 mmHg for at least 45 min in prewarmed (36°C)
PSS without Hepes [119 mM NaCl, 4.7 mM KCl, 1.2 mM KH2PO4,
Fig. 7. Proposed scheme for the organization and function of TRPV4 chan-
nels at MEPs. TRPV4 channels on the ECmembrane exist in clusters of four
channels at both MEP and non-MEP sites. Cooperative opening of TRPV4
channels depends on intracellular Ca2+ and AKAP150, which is concen-
trated at MEPs. Muscarinic receptor activation of TRPV4 channels occurs
only at MEPs through AKAP150-anchored PKC. Ca2+ influx through acti-
vated TRPV4 channels activates IK channels and hyperpolarizes ECs,
leading to hyperpolarization of SMC through gap junctions. Hyper-
polarization reduces the activity of VDCCs in the SMCs, causing vaso-
dilation. Endothelial dysfunction in Ang II–induced hypertension involves a
loss of AKAP150 at MEPs, which uncouples muscarinic receptor signals to
TRPV4 channels and disrupts cooperativity among TRPV4 channels. Al-
though the current consensus is that EDH primarily involves electronic
spread to the SMCs through gap junctions, soluble endothelium-derived
hyperpolarizing factors (EDHFs, not shown) are released as a result of IK
and SK channel activation may also contribute in certain circumstances.
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1.2 mM MgCl2, 2 mM CaCl2, 7 mM glucose, 24 mM NaHCO3 (pH 7.4)],
constantly bubbled with 20% O2 and 5% CO2. Internal diameter was con-
tinuouslymonitoredwith aCCD (charge-coupled device) camera and edge-
detection software (IonOptix). All compounds were added to the PSS,
which was continuously recirculated through the arteriograph chamber.
At the conclusion of each experiment, arteries were treated with Ca2+-
free PSS [119mMNaCl, 4.7mMKCl, 1.2mMKH2PO4, 1.2mMMgCl2,
7 mM glucose, 24 mM NaHCO3, 5 mM EGTA (pH 7.4)] to obtain max-
imal dilation. Myogenic tone was calculated as follows:

[(DiameterCa2+-free − Diameterbasal)/DiameterCa2+-free] × 100 (1)

where Diameterbasal is the basal diameter of the artery pressurized at
80 mmHg. Mesenteric artery dilation was expressed as follows:

[(Diameterdilated −Diameterbasal)/(DiameterCa2+-free −Diameterbasal)] × 100 (2)

where Diameterdilated is the diameter after addition of CCh, GSK101,
or NS309.

EC patch clamp and calculation of channel number
ECs were freshly isolated from third-order mesenteric arteries as described
previously (6, 63, 64). The mean membrane capacitance of ECs from
normotensive mice was 14.6 ± 0.7 pF (n = 11 cells) and that from hyperten-
sive micewas 14.0 ± 1.8 pF (n = 13 cells). Macroscopic TRPV4, IK, and SK
currents were recorded at +100 mV in freshly isolated ECs using the
perforated-patch configuration and a bathing solution ofHepes–PSS-2 (same
asHepes–PSS-1 except containing10mMglucose insteadof 7mMglucose).
The pipette solution consisted of 10 mMHepes, 30 mMKCl, 10 mMNaCl,
110 mM K-aspartate, and 1 mMMgCl2 (adjusted to pH 7.2 with NaOH).

Maximum TRPV4 channel currents were obtained by stimulation with
100 nM GSK101, as we have done previously (6). Maximum IK and SK
currents were recorded using conventional whole-cell patch clamp of
isolated ECs dialyzed with a pipette solution consisting of 10 mM Hepes,
123.2 mMKCl, 10 mMNaCl, 5.5 mMMgCl2, 0.2 mM CaCl2, and 5 mM
HEDTA (adjusted to pH 7.2 with 16.8 mM KOH) and containing 3 mM
free Ca2+ and 1 mM free Mg2+, calculated using the Maxchelator program
(C. Patton, Stanford University, CA, USA), to maximize channel activity
(6, 63, 64). The IK channel current was determined from the decrease in
current after treatment with charybdotoxin, whereas SK channel current
was determined from the further decrease in current with subsequent ad-
dition of apamin.

The relationship between any type of current and the membrane po-
tential can be described by the Goldman-Hodgkin-Katz constant field
equation (65, 66). For K+ currents mediated by IK and SK channels, this
relationship is expressed as follows:

IK ¼ PK � EF2

RT

½Kþ�o − ½Kþ�iexp½EF=ðRTÞ�
1 − exp½EF=ðRTÞ� ð3Þ

where PK is the permeability of the channel to K+ ions (in cm/s); [K+]o and
[K+]i are the concentrations of K

+ in the extracellular and intracellular com-
partments, respectively; E is the membrane potential (in V); F is the Faraday
constant; R is the gas constant; and T is the temperature (in Kelvin). Values
of single-channel permeability to K+ (PK), previously reported by our lab-
oratory, are 8.7872 × 10−14 cm/s for IK channels and 2.1968 × 10−14 cm/s for
SK channels (64). The number of IK and SK channels per EC was deter-
mined from the equation for macroscopic current, I =N × i × PO, whereN
is the number of channels, i is the single-channel current, and PO is the
open probability of the channel. The single-channel current (i), calculated
at −70 mV with [K+]o = 6 mM and [K+]i = 140 mM, was 0.073 pA for IK
channels and 0.018 pA for SK channels. Themeanwhole-cell (macroscopic)
current (I) at −70mVwas 38.67 pA for IK channels (n = 6 ECs) and 4.88 pA
for SK channels (n = 5 ECs). Previously published PO values of 0.7 (67, 68)
and 0.8 (69) were used for IK and SK channels, respectively.

The number of TRPV4 channels per EC was calculated as described
previously (6).

EC Ca2+ imaging
Ca2+ signals in ECs were imaged with a Revolution Andor confocal system
(Andor Technology) composed of an upright Nikon microscope with a 60×
water-dipping objective [numerical aperture (NA) 1.0] and an electron-
multiplying CCD camera, as described previously (4, 6, 33). Briefly, im-
ages were acquired at 15 frames/s for arteries from GCaMP2 mice and
30 frames/s for Fluo-4–loaded arteries using Andor Revolution TL acqui-
sition software (Andor Technology). Changes in emission associated with
Ca2+ binding were detected by exciting at 488 nm with a solid-state laser
and collecting emitted fluorescence using a 527.5/49-nm band-pass filter,
with a center wavelength of 527.5 nm and a guaranteed minimum band-
width of 49 nm. Ca2+ imaging experiments were performed at 36°C. TRPV4
Ca2+ sparklets were analyzed within a ROI defined by a 1.7-mm2 box (5 × 5
pixels) positioned at a point corresponding to peak TRPV4 Ca2+ sparklet
amplitude. In preparations from wild-type C57BL6 mice and AKAP150−/−

mice, ECs were loaded with Fluo-4 (10 mM) by incubating for 45 min at
30°C in the presence of pluronic acid (2.5mg/ml) before imaging. The field
of viewwas ~113 × 136 mm, corresponding to 14.5 ± 0.5 cells per field (n =
6 fields). CPA (30 mM, 15 min) was included to eliminate IP3R-mediated
Ca2+ signaling. The images were recorded before and 5 min after treatment
with CCh, PMA, or OAG. Gö-6976 (1 mM, 10min) was added before treat-
mentwithCCh,OAG, or PMA, andHC-067047 (1 mM, 10min). Displayed
F/F0 traceswere filtered using aGaussian filterwith a cutoff corner frequen-
cy of 3.98 Hz. Corresponding F/F0 traces shown in figures represent the
same ROIs before and after treatment. MEPs were identified as black holes
in the inner elastic lamina, corresponding to an absence of autofluorescence
(4, 19, 22). A diameter of 2 mm, the dimension of the smallest holes in auto-
fluorescence images, was used as a low-end cutoff for defining a hole.
Sparklet sites atMEPswere identified as thosewith peak fluorescencewith-
in 5 mmof the center of a hole in the inner elastic lamina. Changes in activity
were expressed as fold change relative to controls.

Immunostaining
Surgically opened arteries were mounted on a silicone block and fixed with
ice-cold acetone for 10 min, permeabilized with 0.2% Triton X, blocked
with 5% normal donkey serum, and incubated with a polyclonal antibody
specific forAKAP150 (sc-6445, 1:250; Santa CruzBiotechnology Inc.), IK
channels (APC-064, 1:500; Alomone Labs), or PKCa (sc-208; Santa Cruz
Biotechnology Inc.) overnight at 4°C. After five washes with phosphate-
buffered saline (PBS), arterieswere incubatedwithAlexaFluor 568–conjugated
donkey anti-goat or anti-rabbit secondary antibody (1:500; Life Technologies
Corp.) for 90min at room temperature.Arterieswere imagedwith aRevolution
Andor confocal system as described above. Autofluorescence of the inner
elastic laminawas assessed by exciting at 488 nmwith a solid-state laser and
collecting emitted fluorescence using a 527.5/49-nm band-pass filter.
AKAP150 immunostainingwas assessed by exciting at 560 nm and collect-
ing emitted fluorescence using a 641.5/117-nm band-pass filter. The holes
withAKAP150 immunostainingwere identified as thosewith peak staining
within 5 mm of the center of a hole in the inner elastic lamina. For three-
dimensional volume rendering, images were recorded in multiple optical
planes along the z axis at 0.1-mm increments from the base of the endothe-
lium to the surface of the smoothmuscle. The z-resolution of the systemwas
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1.2 mm. Z-stack images were reconstructed using Andor iQ software. The
number ofMEPswith AKAP150 staining was expressed as a percentage of
the total number of holes in the inner elastic lamina.We have routinely used
this AKAP150 antibody (38) to immunostain for AKAP150 in SMCs, and
have tested its specificity in AKAP150−/−mice (60), using competing pep-
tide (Santa Cruz Biotechnology) and by substitution with PBS. AKAP150-
associated immunostaining was absent under these conditions.

Ang II infusion and blood pressure measurement
Systolic blood pressure was recorded using tail-cuff plethysmography (Co-
lumbus Instruments). Briefly, 3- to 4-month-old mice were trained for
1 week (twice daily) before recording baseline systolic blood pressure
for two consecutive days. For implanting osmotic minipumps, mice were
anesthetized with 5% isoflurane and maintained with 2% isoflurane inha-
lation in 100% O2. Osmotic minipumps (ALZET 2004; Durect Corp.)
containing Ang II (Bachem) were implanted subcutaneously as previously
described (49). The Ang II infusion rate was 1.4 mg/kg per day. After
recovery from anesthesia, mice were housed in individual cages and
allowed free access to food and water. Systolic blood pressure recordings
were continued on days 4, 7, 10, 14, 18, and 21 after minipump implan-
tation. The systolic blood pressures in mice infused with 0.9% saline
for 3 weeks (120.9 ± 4.6 mmHg, n = 4 mice) were not different from
those of normal C57BL6/J mice. CCh (1 mM)–induced dilations in mes-
enteric arteries from saline-infused mice (79.1 ± 4.5% of maximum, n = 4)
were also not different from those of normal C57BL6/J mice. Therefore,
uninfused C57BL6/J mice were used as a control group for subsequent
experiments.

Calculation of TRPV4 sparklet activity
TRPV4 sparklet activity was analyzed using custom-designed software
written by A. Bonev as previously described (6). Fractional fluorescence
(F/F0) at a site was obtained by dividing the fluorescence of an ROI in
the collected image by the average fluorescence of 10 images without ac-
tivity from the same ROI. Area under the curve (AUC) for each event was
calculated using trapezoidal numerical integration ([F −F0]/F0 over time, in
seconds). Activity at a TRPV4Ca2+ sparklet sitewas determined as the sum
of AUCs of all events at that site within a 2-min recording duration. The
activity integrals from all sparklet sites in a field were added to obtain total
sparklet activity for that field. Sparklet activity per field was compared
before and after a treatment in paired experiments. Similarly, activity in-
tegrals from all sparklet sites in a field were averaged to obtain activity per
site for that field.

Estimation of PO and channel activity (NPO) of TRPV4
channels at a sparklet site
The average number of active TRPV4 channels, NPO (N, number of
channels; PO, observed open probability), calculated as

NPO ¼ ðTlevel1 þ 2Tlevel2 þ 3Tlevel3 þ 4Tlevel4Þ=Ttotal ð4Þ
where T is the dwell time at each quantal level observed at MEP and non-
MEP sparklet sites and Ttotal is duration of the recording, was determined
using the Single Channel Search module of Clampfit and known quantal
amplitudes from all-points histograms (DF/F0 of 0.19 for GCaMP2 mice
and 0.29 for Fluo-4–loaded arteries) (6).NPO per sitewas obtained by aver-
aging NPO for all the sites in a field. The NPO values per site from 3 to 10
fields were averaged to obtain the mean NPO per site. NPO per cell or per
field was estimated in a similar manner by summing NPO per site over an
entire cell or field, respectively. The experimentally observed PO at a spark-
let sitewas determined by dividingNPO at that site by 4, themaximumnum-
ber of quantal levels (channels) observed at MEP and non-MEP sites.
Estimating the contribution of cooperative gating to
Ca2+ influx through TRPV4 channels
The boost in TRPV4 channel activity at a sparklet site due to cooper-
ative gating was determined by estimating the probability of indepen-
dent channel gating. The probability that i channels are open in a
cluster of N independent channels can be calculated from the binomial
distribution (6),

PðiÞ ¼ ½N !=ðN − 1Þ!i!� � Pi
O � ð1 − POÞN−i ð5Þ

where N is the number of identical and independent channels (fixed at
4 per site based on experimental data) and PO is the open probability of
a channel gating independently.We found thatPof the first levelwas sim-
ilar regardless of the condition (MEP, non-MEP, AKAP150−/−, and hy-
pertension), suggesting that the opening of one channel in a sparklet site
reflects independent gating. However, the probability of 2, 3, and 4 levels
is not independent (6). Therefore, we used the above equation to estimate
channel PO in the absence of cooperativity by iterating PO to obtain the
experimentally observed probability of the first level (one channel open),
using N = 4. The boost in channel activity (Ca2+ influx) attributable to
cooperativity was estimated by dividing the experimentally observed PO
by the channel open probability from the binomial distribution, assuming
independence (fig. S7).

Calculation of coupling coefficient (k) of TRPV4 sparklets
A coupled Markov chain model in MATLAB was implemented to deter-
mine the coupling coefficient among TRPV4 channels on EC membranes,
as previously described (37, 41). [F − F0]/F0 traces with at least 30 s of
steady baseline were used for analyses. Each TRPV4 sparklet site was
analyzed separately. The coupled Markov chain model was originally de-
scribed by Chung and Kennedy (40) to simulate and fit independent re-
cords of partially coupled channels. Using a program written in MATLAB
language, single-channel openings were identified using a half-amplitude
protocol, with the quantal level of a unitary event set at 0.19 DF/F0 for
GCaMP2 mouse arteries and 0.29 DF/F0 for Fluo-4–loaded arteries. The
activity of TRPV4 channels was modeled as a first-order, discrete Markov
chain, and a Markovian transition matrix was estimated from the sparklet
records and their corresponding channel opening time courses using the
built-in Hidden Markov parameter estimation function in MATLAB. The
estimated transition matrix was modeled as a partially coupled Markov
chain, where the coupling coefficient (k) is a dimensionless parameter
that may vary from 0, for channels that show no coupling (independent
gating), to 1, for fully coupled channels. The model also has two addi-
tional parameters: r, the channel open-to-open probability, and z, the
channel closed-to-closed probability. Together, these three parameters
fully describe the contribution of fully uncoupled channels to the transition
matrix. The optimum set of parameters (k, r, z) for the partially coupled
Markov chain model was fitted using a gradient descent algorithm for
each record. This is a “lumped” model, in which the channels switch be-
tween the observable states of “open” and “closed"; therefore, our model
has only three free parameters, including the coupling coefficient. It does
not completely describe the actual kinetics of the channel. Therefore, the
transition probabilities obtained from this lumped model are not interpreted
as rate constants.

Statistics
Data are expressed as means ± SEM. Student’s t test and one-way ANOVA
with post hoc Bonferroni tests were used for comparisons between two
groups and among more than two groups, respectively. A P value less that
0.05 was considered significant.
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SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS
www.sciencesignaling.org/cgi/content/full/7/333/ra66/DC1
Fig. S1. Relationship between GSK101 concentration and TRPV4-mediated whole-cell K+

currents.
Fig. S2. TRPV4 Ca2+ sparklets at MEPs recorded in the presence of GSK101 and CPA.
Fig. S3. CCh activates TRPV4 sparklets at MEPs through the PLC-DAG-PKC pathway in
the presence of CPA and GSK101.
Fig. S4. Bradykinin activates TRPV4 sparklets at MEPs in a PKC-dependent manner.
Fig. S5. PKCa is not preferentially localized at MEPs.
Fig. S6. Sparklet sites have a maximum of four TRPV4 channels.
Fig. S7. Ratio of the experimentally observed PO of TRPV4 channels to the PO predicted
by the binomial distribution assuming independent gating of TRPV4 channels.
Fig. S8. Inhibition or activation of the GqPCR-PKC-TRPV4 pathway does not alter the
functional coupling of TRPV4 channels.
Fig. S9. Inhibition of PKC or IK channels attenuates dilation to CCh.
Fig. S10. The EDH component of CCh-induced vasodilation is abolished in Ang II–induced
hypertension.
Fig. S11. CCh-induced increases in whole-cell Ca2+ in ECs and IK channel localization at
MEPs are unaltered in hypertension.
Table S1. Number and density of IK, SK, and TRPV4 channels in ECs.
Table S2. Internal diameters of CCh-dilated third-order mesenteric arteries from NT and
hypertensive mice.
Table S3. Internal diameters of GSK101-dilated third-order mesenteric arteries from NT
and hypertensive mice.
Table S4. General properties of mesenteric arteries and ECs from NT and hypertensive
(HT) mice.
Movie S1. Z-stack of AKAP150 staining images across the z axis from the luminal surface
to the SMC layer in NT mice.
Movie S2. Z-stack of AKAP150 staining images across the z axis from the luminal surface
to the SMC layer in hypertensive mice.
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